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BIG REDUCTION SALE CONTINUES!

Hundreds hourly securing the most Gigantic Bargains Ever Before Dangled in the Face of a Chester County Public.

$25,000 Worth of High Grade Dependable merchandise, Dry Goods, Notions, Ready-to-Wear Clothing for Women and Children. Must be sold in 10 Days at less than actual cost of raw material.

MILLINERY
37 per ct REDUCTION

I have received the newest and latest creations in Ready-to-Wear Street Hats; also Milan's, in all shapes, latest colors.

RIBBONS—The kind that has never been seen in this part of the country before, will, like everything else, be sold at a 37 per cent reduction.

This is my first Reduction sale and when I say your dollar does double its duty you can rest assured it's true. The best and greatest value on earth stands you in the face. The only question is can you, dare you, in justice to yourself, overlook a chance like this to save two-thirds the price you will be obliged to pay the regular dealer in high grade merchandise of the world's standard qualities for men, women and children. Use good common sense with which nature has endowed you. Come and see with your own eyes and be convinced. Never again will you have such a golden opportunity to dress in such perfection at a killing price. The opening day will be a gala day. Bring the children and let them come 100 miles to visit this sale. We shall put forth such offerings that no matter what the weather conditions may be, you must come.

E. A. CRAWFORD, CHESTER, S. C.
That Serge Suit of Ours at $15 is well worth looking at

WE ARE NOW SERVING THE MOST DELICIOUS Ice Cream, Sodas, Coca Cola, Pimieup, Hires' Root Beer, Soups, Sandwiches, Etc.

The Hahn-Lowrance Co.
No. 135 Cabin St. St. in the Valley. Phone 94.

BANNAS A SPECIALTY Fresh S. C. Cabbage All Kinds of Groceries.

W. J. Crawford, Manager

Low Rate Excursions on the Seaboard Air Line Railway.

Watch Repairing

Has been a life study and I handle an expert repair shop in the city.

E. C. STAHL.

DO IT NOW

All goods purchased here will be engraved free of charge.

Our Mr. Zerbes is an expert engraver and can do any kind of work you want.

E. C. STAHL.

BANANA BARGAIN

The Coir Remain a Mystery.

The mystery is in the name of the man who is the master of the coir. There was no act of vandalism which he has brought in a notice to the fact that there is a coir on the premises. At the present time, the coir exists within or outside the premises. For over a year, various organizations have been taking steps to control the manufacture of coir. Mr. E. R. Hah will offer a new coir, free of charge, which expresses itself in this way:

The Southern Express Company, in conjunction with the Manufacturers of Coir, are taking steps to control the manufacture of coir.

Mr. D. A. Lytle, manager of the company, said:

"The coir is manufactured from the waste products of the cotton industry. . . . It is a valuable product, and we are bringing it to the attention of the public that it should be used only for legitimate purposes."

These orders will be accepted by the manufacturers of coir, and will be delivered at the convenience of the purchaser.

The Southern Express Company has also taken steps to have coir inspected by the authorities in the city and county in which it is manufactured.

The coir is manufactured in a factory in the city of New Orleans, and is sold for the most part to the manufacturers of coir. It is sold at the rate of $1.00 per ton.

The factory is located at the corner of 12th and Main streets, and is under the supervision of Mr. J. A. Jones, manager of the company.

This is a valuable product, and it is hoped that the manufacturers of coir will give it the attention it deserves. The Southern Express Company is willing to supply coir to the manufacturers of coir at the rate of $1.00 per ton, and the manufacturers of coir are willing to accept this offer.

The following manufacturers of coir have been given the opportunity to purchase coir:
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Devil's Island Torture

Devin's Island Torture

New Orleans has been

Sarah L. McSummer's Store.

Cabinet Not Included.

Chamberlain's Sales.

"Here it is: the Ouachita Bridge west side of the town of Ouachita.

"But, I'll be shot!," exclaimed Mr. Chamberlain, "is the picture of a true

"Of course the mayor prefers efficiency, but he knows the fools.

Disease of the Kidney.

"It is the worst kidney trouble I have ever seen," said the doctor. "It is
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THE PUBLIC
Is fast finding out that WE are the people to buy the BEST FITTING and the BEST QUALITY of Clothing from for the LEAST MONEY.
Our Clothing is ALL NEW, NO old goods to select from. If you buy from us you are sure to get Up-to-Date Styles for LESS MONEY.

HAFNER BROTHERS

THE LANTERN.
TERM OF SUBSCRIPTION:
PRE DAILIES A THOUSAND, CASH.
TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1895.

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gilmore of Charlotte, were in town yesterday. Mr. J. B. Alexander, of Clinton, passed through a few days with his sister, Miss Maggie Ogletree, at Laodo, and passed through yester-

Dr. W. S. Cooper, of Unionton, passed through yesterday in his way to Rock Hill, after a visit to his cousin, Miss Maggie Ogletree, at Laodo. Mr. J. L. Shumaker and children returned yesterday from a visit to Mr. W. S. Cooper, in Unionton.

Mr. C. H. Ogletree, of Unionton, was in town yesterday, after a few days at home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gilmore of Charlotte, were in town yesterday. Mr. J. B. Alexander, of Clinton, passed through yesterday in his way to Rock Hill, after a visit to his cousin, Miss Maggie Ogletree, at Laodo. Mr. J. L. Shumaker and children returned yesterday from a visit to Mr. W. S. Cooper, in Unionton.

Mr. J. C. Cornwell, of Averill, who has been on a business trip in the North, left here last week for Washington. Mr. J. C. Cornwell, of Averill, who has been on a business trip in the North, left here last week for Washington.

Mr. J. F. McDaniel has given up his store in Charleston. He will move his business to a new location shortly.

Mr. J. F. McDaniel has given up his store in Charleston. He will move his business to a new location shortly.

At the fishermen's camp near Myrtle Beach, a man was drowned yesterday. The man was fishing with his friends when a wave swept him off his feet and drowned him.

The body of the man who was drowned yesterday at the fishermen's camp near Myrtle Beach, was taken to Myrtle Beach today. The body was identified as Mr. J. F. McDaniel, a local fisherman. The cause of death was asphyxiation due to drowning.

Mr. J. F. McDaniel, of Charleston, was drowned yesterday at the fishermen's camp near Myrtle Beach. The body was taken to Myrtle Beach today. The cause of death was asphyxiation due to drowning.

Mr. J. F. McDaniel, of Charleston, was drowned yesterday at the fishermen's camp near Myrtle Beach. The body was taken to Myrtle Beach today. The cause of death was asphyxiation due to drowning.

All the new $1.00 copy milling materials are sold at other stores at $1.08. Knitter's price 98c.

W. R. Nail's Red Racket Store.

FOR MILLINERY

Hampton's Book Store.

Dr. T. L. Davis, Oncologist Physician.

In Chester Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 8-10.

Chester announced last.

Your Lawyer Drinks.
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Dr. T. L. Davis, Oncologist Physician.

In Chester Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 8-10.

Chester announced last.

Your Lawyer Drinks.
In Buying Note The Package The Name Tells The Quality If Its Change Sanborns High Grade Coffee The West McKee Bros.

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy

The World's Greatest

Ointment

JO. M. Wise, Attorney at Law, First Floor, Agn Building

R.L. Douglas, Attorney at Law

Scientific American

Home Co., 301 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.

TRADE MARK

F S R REGISTERED

"Imitation is the Sincerest Flattery"

The unprecedented popularity of Royster's FARMERS' BONE fertilizer has induced some of our competitors to offer a Fish Guano, claiming theirs to be "just as good." FARMERS' BONE is the original Fish Guano, and, to prevent being imposed upon, we shall be glad to talk to every one. This is the only guarantee that you are getting the genuine FARMERS' BONE.

Doctors' Prescriptions Trust M. A.M. Sanitarium for General Respits and Invalids, P.O. Box 1000, Rochester, N. Y.

DOCTOR'S IN TRUST

Of the American Federation of Labor, 535 Market St., San Francisco, California, and for the Tone of the American Federation of Labor, 414 Market St., San Francisco, California.


de Havem-Dawson Supply Company

FARMERS' BONE Made with Fish


I paid them 'leven years so quit!

But the editor got too smart

I've stopped my paper, yes 1 have

I hunted up the measly wlielp

Yes, sir, I've stopped my paper!

And for his enjoyment caper

I want to be consulted.

I didn't think he would, sir.

And I allow he'll rue it.
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